Dear Future Rottweiler Owner:
Enclosed please find our questionnaire to help us select the best puppy for your needs. If you are interested in
purchasing a puppy from us it is imperative that you fill out this questionnaire with the 1000.00 payment & write
exactly what you are looking for and put it on the questionnaire. We need to get to know each other & what exactly
you want from your Rottweiler to help us make sure you receive the best puppy for you & your household. It is
important for you to realize that you do not have to be a professional Rottweiler person in order to buy a dog from us.
You do not even have to have experience with Rottweilers--just desire to make one a family member!
When you are purchasing a puppy from us, we will go over with you the full care, feeding, training and any other
questions you may have so you as a family will know the best way to raise your new 4-legged child. We will also
provide you with a booklet of information to assist you on the care and basic questions that a new puppy owner may
have. Florida law requires a puppy to be over 8 weeks old before it can go to its new home. Your puppy will have a
series of shots and deworming up to the age it leaves here and into its new home. Your puppy will receive a full health
exam & Health Certificate from a Veterinarian stating your puppy is in good health and clear of any infectious disease
or parasite. You puppy will also be microchipped by us, & we will register your puppy with AKC Reunite for you & your
puppy will also be registered with and receive AKC papers.
The way we select the puppy with you goes by which pick of the litter you want and what price range you are wanting
to pay. The cost will start at $3000.00 and go up to 6500.00+ on the litters. Please note that we do not always have a
last pick puppy in every litter since we strive to produce the best quality we can by certifying the health clearances on
the parents with OFA(the Orthopedic Foundation for Animals)! Give us a price range that we can select your puppy
from. They are selected like an overall beauty contest. We look at the structure, size, temperament,
personality, the parents’ bloodlines, titles, age of the puppy, etc.. Whatever you pick you will still be receiving a very
healthy happy puppy with the longevity and strong genetics that Von Evman produces unlike other breeders! The firstplace pick will cost the most then the second then third and so on. Please note that due to the quality of our
Rottweilers we would like for new owners to book in advance so we can help you select the best puppy for you & your
family.
A $1000.00 binder is required to reserve a puppy which is part of the puppy’s cost. If you have any questions please feel
free to contact us by phone at 813-789-1301 after work 6:00pm+ to 9:00pm, visit our website at www.vonevmans.com
or send an email by clicking the “Contact us”. Do remember a lot of thought and preparation is involved in preparing
information, paperwork, documentation, breeding and selecting your puppy and that requires payment of the binder.
Once the binder is made; it is a commitment by the buyer to purchase a puppy and is therefore non-refundable. Please
understand that you will not be paying for high vet bills and short lived Rotties from our selected blood lines we breed
which in turns make the purchase of our puppies much less than any other breeders’ puppies. Please give us a call if you
need to discuss the questionnaire or availability of the litters. But please note that it takes time before we can select
your puppy. At the age of 8 weeks the final evaluation will be completed with the Veterinarian. Von Evman Rottweilers
will be more than helpful in assisting you with training and care for your new adopted family member. But please be very
patient with us. We own and run a large plant Nursery and Farm that demands a lot of attention during the workday. If
we have not responded back to you please try again since we like all businesses get bombarded with emails, phone calls,
etc. and it is hard to sort out the junk from the important people.
Thank you for your time and consideration! Have a pleasant day!
Evie Lynn of VON EVMAN ROTTWEILERS
www.vonevmans.com
doginfo@vonevmans.com
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** Return both pages with your non-refundable $1000.00 binder.
Make check payable to EVIE LYNN **
1. Do you currently or have you owned a Rottweiler or other dog? If so, please list their names
and ages. How long have you owned them? Do you now own any other pets?

2. Names and titles or other activities you have done with your dogs--Schutzhund, Tracking,
Conformation, Obedience, Agility, Herding, search & rescue, Therapy, etc.

3. What traits are you looking for in a Rottweiler? (Please circle all that apply)
Companion-Pet

Working

Conformation

Obedience

Agility

Herding

Service Dog

Registered Therapy

Family Member

4. Male or Female? (Please circle one)
5. Do you belong to any dog clubs: ARC, MRC, CRC, ADRK, ARV, USRC, etc? Do you follow their
standards? Please list any other dog clubs you belong to or any activities you do.
6. Have you ever bred a litter? How many litters have you had? Tell us a little about the litters.
7. What price range or pick of the litter are you wanting? The puppies are priced accordingly to
the first pick as the most expensive then the price is less as each puppy is graded to second,
third, fourth, etc. pick. Even if you want a puppy just as a family member you can purchase
first through last pick. Remember we do not always have a last pick puppy so please give
us a price range you want to pay up to from $3000-$6500.
8. Tell us a little bit about yourself. Include occupation, family members, hobbies, etc.
9. Where will the dog live?
10. Describe your idea of the “IDEAL” Rottweiler for you.
NAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
PHONE (

)

E-MAIL ADDRESS

SIGNATURE X
VON EVMAN ROTTWEILERS

DATE
www.vonevmans.com
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813-789-1301 after work 6:00pm+

